channel
the 1970s

M O RE

Boho is back! The trick
is to think hippie chic
(not hippie chick) with
subtle nods to the era,
like a paisley print or
a floppy sun-safe hat.

Dress, $59, zara.com. Hat,
$42, echodesign.com.

less

Stress

Think of it as
decisionless
dressing! New
Girl’s Hannah
Simone shows off
easy ways to look
summer-ready
in a snap. All you
need are some
fun extras

g o Lo n g !

A breezy maxi
in a bold hue is
the ultimate
throw-on-and-go
piece. Add metallic
accessories —
a match for
brights — and bam!
Out the door.
Dress, Charlie Jade for
100% Bloomingdale’s,
$196, exclusively at
bloomingdales.com.
Ring, $4, forever21
.com. Clutch, Ále by
Alessandra, $89,
bostonproper.com.
Shoes, $31, lulus.com.
on location:
Lobby at the Parker
Palm Springs hotel
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frizz-free hair
Tame and smooth
strands by working
a dab of styling
cream into fingers,
then twisting hair
around them.
Dove Quench Absolute
Supreme Crème Serum,
$6, drugstores

s po t l i g h t o n

hannah
simone
She’s Zooey Deschanel’s
straight-faced bestie, Cece,
on the hit Fox TV show
New Girl, but in real life,
actress Hannah Simone is the
one making everyone laugh.
The brainy beauty (she
worked at the UN before
landing her New Girl gig!)
talks about fashion — and
her cookbook plans.

I can’t hammer
down a style.

P i c k A P AL M
P RINT w i t h
po l i s h

i like to

Island florals are
everywhere this
season — and you
don’t have to be
beach-bound to wear
them. Classic color
combos, like black and
white, keep the trend
office-friendly.

GLOBAL STYLE I went to high
schools in four different countries.
The gift is that you can constantly
reinvent yourself. I still feel that
freedom. One day I’ll wear a dress
I got in India; the next, Converse
sneakers and jeans.
GUILTY PLEASURE Binge-

watching TV, but I never feel
guilty about it. I feel accomplished! I should give a TED
Talk about my TV-marathoning
skills. It’s my sport.

Top, $154, and culottes,
$187, Saylor, revolve
clothing.com. Earrings, $9,
shopprimadonna.com.
Cuff, $75, charles
albert.com. Clutch, Merona,
$17, target.com. Shoes,
French Connection,
$150, dillards.com.

—hannah

ON HER NIGHTSTAND A pile

of books! People recommend
so many to me, so I order them.
There could be an episode of
Hoarders for my nightstand.

FAVORITE SNACK Caprese

salad, but it’s a challenge to pack
it to go. I get pearl-size mozzarella balls and dump them in a
container with cherry tomatoes,
basil and balsamic vinegar.
All you need is a spoon!

HIDDEN TALENT I’m a huge

cook! I’m actually trying to write
my first cookbook. I make an
Indian-spice Bolognese and serve
it over pasta. It’s a combination of
flavors that people aren’t used to.

WORDS OF WISDOM My dad

taught me to pay attention to the
way people treat you when you
tell them no. Everyone is your
friend if you say yes, but say no
and watch how they react. It’s
been a huge life lesson for me.

fake a tan
Build up realistic color
by swapping your regular
post-shower body lotion
for a gradual self-tanner.
Sally Hansen Airbrush Sun Gradual
Tanning Lotion, $8, drugstores

bo r r ow
f r om t h e

boys

Find a
d ay-t o night
white

It’s your new
summer staple:
the little white
dress. For a modern
take, look for girly
flourishes like an
off-the-shoulder
peasant neckline
or embroidery.

Feminine details like a
cinched-in waist and
a thigh-skimming hem
give a menswearinspired shirtdress
a fresh and flirty feel.
Dress, $120,
bananarepublic.com.
Hat, Jessica Simpson
Collection, $38, amazon
.com. Bracelets, $95 and
$168, holstandlee
.com. Bag, $120, gap.com.
Sandals, Ash, $198,
shopbop.com.

Dress, $149, bebe.com.
Bracelet, $160, and
cuff, $330, push
mataaha.com.
Shoes, Marc Fisher,
$70, macys.com.

glow to go
Glide a light salve or
body oil down centers
of legs and arms for a
slimming sheen.
Aquaphor Healing
Ointment No Touch (a Seal
holder!), $8, drugstores

Where we
s t ay e d

the
parker palm
springs
Celebs like Drew Barrymore
and Eva Mendes flock to this
Jonathan Adler–designed hot
spot (literally — it’s located in the
middle of the California desert!).
Go to get your game on (there’s
croquet, chess and tennis)
or kick back and sip a lemonade
by the pool. theparker
palmsprings.com

Try it
in eyelet

This perennial summer
favorite gets a reboot.
Look for the classic
cutouts in vibrant
colors and surprising
silhouettes. Love this
matching crop top
and high-waisted skirt!
Top, $59, and skirt, $79,
zara.com. Necklace, Jessica
Simpson Collection, $20,
dillards.com. Rings, Danielle
Nicole x Capwell Co.,
$42 for set, capwell.co.

rock a

bold
belt

Hair by Robert Ramos for celestineagency.com. Makeup by Marina Gravani
for DLMLA. Manicure by Millie Machado at traceymattingly.com.

An oversize waistcincher in a neutral tone
gives a beachy dress
some edge. And
it’s figure-flattering!
Dress, $319, yoanabaraschi
.com. Earrings, Jessica
Simpson Collection,
$20, bon-ton.com. Belt, $155,
rainabelts.com. Bracelet, $85,
julievos.com. Shoes, Jessica
Simpson Collection, $110, belk
.com. On counter: Sunglasses,
$225, stevenalanoptical.com.
Bag, Merona, $17, target.com.
on location:
The Lemonade Stand
serves sweet sips using
citrus grown on-site.

For a behind-the-scenes peek at the shoot,
+
visit goodhousekeeping.com/hannahsimone.

master her

makeup
FACE
Philosophy Hope in a Jar
Foundation Light-as-Air
Hydrating Fluid Makeup SPF
20, $39, philosophy.com

CHEEKS
Burberry Fresh Glow
Blush in Pink Peony,
$38, burberry.com

LIPS
CoverGirl Jumbo Gloss
Balm Cream in
Strawberry Frappe,
$7, drugstores

